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Competing Global Representations
Fail to Initiate Binocular Rivalry
reconcile a large body of conflicting evidence between
high- and low-level interpretations of rivalry, suggested
that rivalry could be decomposed into multiple pro-
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cesses that may occur at different stages of visual pro-75 East River Road
cessing. The authors’ breakdown included: (1) the regis-Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455
tration of competing information, (2) the promotion of
dominance of one of the two sources of information, (3)
the suppression of conflicting information, and (4) theSummary
mediation of perceptual switching. The aforementioned
experiments by Logothetis et al. (1996) and Kovacs etA longstanding debate in binocular rivalry literature is
al. (1996) have shown that high-level global representa-whether the perceptual competition in rivalry occurs
tions of the stimulus pattern can influence the promotionat an early or late stage of visual processing. Central
of dominance and mediation of perception switching.to this debate is the determination of the source of
The present study specifically focused on what typesthe competition. Overwhelming evidence exists that
of competing information are sufficient to initiate rivalrylocal interocular differences can lead to binocular ri-
within the context of the debate between high- and low-valry, but it is not yet clear whether interocular con-
level interpretations of rivalry. While few would argueflicts at the global level are sufficient to generate bin-
that low-level factors contribute to the induction of ri-ocular rivalry. The current study adopted a novel
valry (e.g., color, local orientation differences), the con-stimulus that enabled the introduction of dramatic
tribution of the high-level factors has never been inde-global differences between the two eyes with compati-
pendently tested (Levelt, 1965b). Given the influenceble local elements. Results show that global differ-
that high-level factors can have on the perceptual out-ences between the two eyes’ images do not result in
come during rivalry and that the perceptual alternationsrivalry if local elements are compatible. The implica-
in rivalry often resemble other high-level multistabletion of these findings is that the registration of compet-
phenomena (Andrews and Purvis, 1997), coupled withing interocular information, necessary to generate bin-
the idea that the rivalry is a multistage process withocular rivalry, is performed at an early stage of visual
competition occurring at multiple stages of visual pro-processing prior to global analysis of the image.
cessing (Leopold and Logothetis, 1996; Ooi and He,
1999; Wolfe, 1996), one may be inclined to believe thatIntroduction
high-level global pattern representations also contribute
to the induction of rivalry. The aim of the present studyUnder normal viewing conditions, the information con-
was to test this notion.veyed by the two eyes can often be matched and com-
Evaluating the contribution of competing global pat-bined into a single coherent percept (Howard and Rog-
terns to rivalry is hindered by the fact that a pair ofers, 1995). However, under some circumstances, the
stimuli that have conflicting global patterns will alsodifferences between the two eyes cannot be reconciled
have different local image features. Our solution was aand the visual system is faced with the conflicting infor-
novel stimulus design with global patterns composedmation from the two eyes. One solution to competing
of a matrix of local elements. Stimuli of this type wereinformation between the two eyes is binocular rivalry, a
pioneered by David Navon in testing global shape prece-perceptual alternation between the two eyes’ images.
dence (Navon, 1977). Critically, this type of compound
The phenomenon of binocular rivalry has long intrigued
stimuli can achieve a relatively high degree of indepen-
philosophers, psychologists, and neuroscientists alike.
dence between the local features and global representa-
More recently, the phenomenon has gained renewed tions. In our study, the stimulus has local elements in
interest because it provides a dissociation between the the two eyes’ images that are matched in shape and
physical world and conscious perception, allowing sci- have the same contrast polarity relative to the back-
entists to investigate the factors important for visual ground (Figure 1). In this configuration, local conflicts
awareness (Blake, 2001). A longstanding and unresolved are reduced to a simple luminance difference. It has
debate in the binocular rivalry literature is whether rivalry been shown previously that when the two eyes’ stimuli
is a “low-level” or “high-level” phenomenon (Blake, are of the same shape and contrast polarity, a wide
2001; Tong, 2001). In recent years, there have been a range of interocular luminance differences between the
number of influential findings showing that higher-level two eyes do not lead to rivalry (Fry and Bartley, 1933;
representations of stimuli can strongly influence the per- Levelt, 1965a). In the experiments, we made sure that
ceptual outcome during rivalry, such as experiments the individual elements paired between the two eyes
in interocular grouping (Kovacs et al., 1996) and the stayed within a luminance range so that they did not
demonstration of rivalry between stimulus representa- generate rivalry. At the same time, by assigning different
tions independent of the eye of origin (Bonneh et al., luminance values within this range to specific elements
2001; Logothetis, 1998; Logothetis et al., 1996). in the image, we were able to generate distinct global
Recently, Blake and Logothetis (2002), in an effort to patterns (e.g., the two orthogonal gratings or the letters
X versus O shown in Figure 1). With stimuli generated
using this method, we asked whether global form and*Correspondence: sheng@umn.edu
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tion” signals generate rivalry?). The prediction being that
pure motion cannot induce rivalry, which was supported
by the findings of Ramachandran (1991) but later chal-
lenged by Blake and colleagues (1998). The difficulty in
answering this question again lies in the construction
of the stimuli. The problem is that for most conflicting
dichoptic motion stimuli, the two eyes also receive con-
flicting information along other dimensions, often form.
Thus, it is difficult to assess whether motion rivalry is
generated by competing motion signals, or if it is simply
a dynamic version of form rivalry. The matrix stimuli
introduced in this study provide an opportunity to test
if conflicting motion, in the absence of other conflictingFigure 1. Examples of the Conventional Stimuli and Matrix Stimuli
signals between the two eyes, is sufficient to generateUsed in the Study
binocular rivalry.(A) Two orthogonal gratings.
(B) Two different shapes (O and X).
(C) Two orthogonal gratings at the global level defined by the Results and Discussion
matched local elements.
(D) Two globally different shapes (O and X) defined by matched Many properties associated with binocular rivalry can be
local elements.
measured experimentally, such as the mean dominance
time, rate of perceptual switching, etc. Since the goal
of the present study is to determine whether competingglobal motion conflicts defined by the nonrivalrous local
global information between the two eyes can generateelements could generate binocular rivalry.
binocular rivalry, the variable of interest is the proportionIt is generally believed that two images with different
of the time that rivalry is experienced for various stimuli.forms presented on corresponding regions of the two
This measure provides an index of the effectiveness ofeyes’ retinae lead to binocular rivalry. Virtually all experi-
a stimulus to generate binocular rivalry. If the rivalryments involving binocular rivalry use stimuli that involve
mechanism is sensitive to a conflict in the stimuli, thensome variation of conflicting form, ranging from the sim-
the rivalry mechanism will engage and binocular rivalryplest of stimuli (e.g., horizontal versus vertical gratings)
will be experienced. If the rivalry mechanism is not sensi-through images with very complex structure (e.g., face
tive to a conflict, then subjects will not experience rivalryversus house). It is not clear, however, whether conflicts
and some sort of integration will occur.at these different levels are all potent in generating bin-
ocular rivalry. As shown in Figure 1, the global conflicts
between the two eyes arise after one integrates the local Global Form Conflict and Binocular Rivalry
First, using two uniform squares presented to the twoelements to form explicit representations of a horizontal
and a vertical grating, or an X and an O. It is obvious eyes on dark background, we determined experimen-
tally an interocular luminance range that was insufficientthat the X and the O have different forms, but can they
generate rivalry when the elements themselves are not to generate binocular rivalry. This range, however, was
more than sufficient to generate a perceptually salientrivalrous? In the first series of experiments, we tested if
competing global form representations of the two eyes’ global pattern. The luminance of the elements that
formed the letters was set to the maximum value of thisstimuli are sufficient to induce binocular rivalry. Specifi-
cally, we queried if at the neural site(s) of binocular range and the luminance of the remaining elements was
set to the minimum value. As a control condition, therivalry, are the differences between X and O registered
as such? first pair of stimuli was an X and an O in their conven-
tional form (Figure 2A). Not surprisingly, this pair of stim-In the second set of experiments, we expanded our
inquiry into the domain of motion. Numerous studies uli was effective in generating binocular rivalry. Subjects
reported seeing rivalry about 90% of the time.have documented interactions between motion and bin-
ocular rivalry. A number of studies have shown that Next, we constructed the same X and O patterns with
locally matched elements (matrix condition). This manip-motion signals tend to integrate between the two eyes
even when other features of the stimuli were engaged ulation effectively removed the local contours’ contribu-
tion to rivalry (Fry and Bartley, 1933; Levelt, 1965a). Thein rivalry (Andrews and Blakemore, 1999, 2002; Carney
et al., 1987). Based on these and other studies (Carlson result of this rather simple manipulation is a dramatic
shift from rivalry to fusion (Figures 2B and 3). Subjectsand He, 2000; O’Shea and Blake, 1986), we advocated a
hypothesis that signals processed in the magnocellular now predominantly reported seeing fusion (Figure 2).
Apparently, the global X and O patterns in the two eyespathway may not be subject to interocular rivalry (He et
al., 2005). Generally speaking, it is believed that the were insufficient to generate binocular rivalry. Note, the
differences between the images presented in the firstmagnocellular pathway mediates fast temporal events
such as motion perception, while the parvocellular path- experiment and the second experiment are very small
(Figures 2A and 2B, top), yet the perceptual conse-way mediates the perception of form (Livingstone and
Hubel, 1987, 1988; Schiller et al., 1990). An outstanding quences are striking (Figures 2A and 2B, bottom). Figure
3 schematically shows the perceptual outcomes of thequestion that follows from this hypothesis is whether
competing motion signals, in the absence of conflicting two stimulus conditions. Subjects perceived alterna-
tions of X and O or parts of the X and O in the conven-form, can generate binocular rivalry (i.e., can “pure mo-
Global Conflicts Do Not Initiate Rivalry
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Figure 2. Stimuli and Results for Global Form
Rivalry Experiments
Results are reported as the proportion of time
subjects reported perceiving fusion and ri-
valry. Data from ten naive subjects as well as
cross-subject average data are plotted. Error
bars are  one SEM. Above the plots are
example stimuli for each experimental con-
dition.
(A) Conventional stimuli: stimulus with both
local and global competition.
(B) Matrix stimulus: local competition is re-
moved from the stimulus using occluders.
(C) Matrix misaligned: occluders are misa-
ligned, revealing local contours.
(D) Polarity conflict: occluders set to an inter-
mediate luminance value, creating a local po-
larity conflict between matched elements.
Subjects perceived very little rivalry for the
matrix stimulus (B) but perceived clear alter-
nations (rivalry) most of the time for condi-
tions (A), (C), and (D). To highlight the lumi-
nance polarity relations in conditions (B) and
(D), the luminance profile from two matched
elements between the two eyes are shown
next to the example stimuli.
tional condition during most of the test period, but in prevent global pattern rivalry, we performed an experi-
ment in which the luminance of the occluding lines ofthe matrix condition they only occasionally saw indica-
tions of rivalry including mosaic rivalry. The results of the matrix was changed to an intermediate value (Figure
2D, bottom). This manipulation maintained the fusiblethese experiments indicate that conflicting global pat-
terns are not capable of generating rivalry. grid lines but created competition between the local
elements because the luminance of the local elementsIntroducing fusible contours to the two eyes’ images
has been shown to reduce the incidence of rivalry and have the opposite polarity against the background,
which would lead to rivalry between local elements. Notpromote fusion (Blake and Boothroyd, 1985; de Weert
and Wade, 1988). Thus, one possible reason that little surprisingly, subjects again perceived vigorous rivalry
between the X and O (Figure 2D, bottom). In addition torivalry was perceived in the matrix condition was that
the occluding lines provided a strong fusion cue that demonstrating the critical role of local competition to
rivalry, this result also provides additional evidence thatgenerally promoted fusion. This possibility was tested
with a simple manipulation in which the occluding lines the result shown in Figure 2B was not merely due to the
presence of fusible grid lines in the stimulus.were shifted and misaligned with the boundaries of local
square elements, thereby revealing the competing local
contours (Figure 2C, top). With this manipulation, ob- Global Motion and Binocular Rivalry
The issue of whether pure conflicting motion signals inservers again perceived vigorous rivalry between the X
and O patterns (Figure 2C, bottom). Clearly, simply hav- two eyes can generate rivalry remains unresolved. The
dichoptic matrix stimulus provides another opportunitying matched lines in the two stimuli that provide an
additional fusion cue does not prevent observers from to examine the contribution of motion, specifically global
motion, to the induction of binocular rivalry. In the previ-perceiving binocular rivalry, and it was not the reason
that little rivalry was experienced in the condition shown ous section, we have shown that conflicting global pat-
terns in the two eyes do not generate binocular rivalry.in Figure 2B.
Finally, to demonstrate the critical importance of the In the next set of experiments, a motion component was
added to the stimulus by sequentially modulating thelocal image feature conflicts to rivalry, as well as to
further demonstrate that having matched lines does not luminance of local elements. Using this dynamic version
Neuron
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Figure 3. Schematic Depiction of Possible Perceptual Outcomes for Global Form Stimuli
Subjects indicated fusion or rivalry for the global form stimuli. Fusion (F) was reported when subjects perceived a relatively stable integration
of the two eyes’ images (the small luminance differences in the elements are shown to indicate nonuniform summation of the two eyes’
images). Rivalry (R) was reported when subjects perceived alternations between left and right eyes’ figures or their parts.
(A) A representative time series of a subject’s percept of the conventional global form rivalry stimulus.
(B) A representative time series of a subject’s percept of the matrix global form rivalry stimulus.
of the matrix stimulus, we tested if competing global subjects mostly perceived a grating pattern that rocked
back and forth, rarely traveling in one direction for moremotion signals could generate rivalry with the assurance
that form conflicts in the stimulus were not a contribut- than half a cycle. The results of these experiments indi-
cate that global motion signals also are not capable ofing factor.
We first verified that the form conflicts between the generating binocular rivalry.
In addition to simple linear motion, we also testedtwo grating stimuli would not generate rivalry if pre-
sented using the matrix. The stimuli were two orthogonal complex motion patterns. Complex motion patterns,
similar to linear motion, have often been used as rivalryluminance sine wave gratings with or without the occlud-
ing grid lines (Figure 4A). Similar to what we found in stimuli, and rivalry can be experienced between different
types of complex motion signals. However, there havethe previous section, the results clearly show that the
orthogonal grating stimuli composed of matched local been mixed reports of rivalry with complex patterns and
differential outcomes between simple and complex mo-elements did not engage in binocular rivalry, even though
each local element has a small luminance gradient. With- tion in experiments investigating rivalry. Rivalry has
been observed with complex motion (Wade and deout the occluding lines, the orthogonal static luminance
gratings generated rivalry, but with occluding lines, sub- Weert, 1986), and yet pairs of opposing complex motion
such as expanding versus contracting, rotating clock-jects perceived a fusion of the two eyes’ stimuli.
We next tested the contribution of global motion to wise versus counterclockwise, and opposite spiraling
motion have also been reported to standstill instead ofrivalry using drifting gratings with both orthogonal and
opposing motion. Again, the incidence of binocular ri- engaging in motion rivalry (de Weert and Wade, 1984).
Furthermore, adaptation studies have also shown thatvalry was measured both with and without the grid lines
(i.e., matrix stimulus and a regular grating stimulus). As simple linear motion signals can adapt during suppres-
sion (i.e., phenomenological removal of the stimulus)shown in Figures 4B and 4C, observers experienced very
little perceptual alternations when the moving gratings and subsequently induce a motion aftereffect (MAE) just
as strong as nonsuppressed adaptation (Lehmkuhle andwere presented behind the occluding lines. In the matrix
condition, when the two gratings moved in orthogonal Fox, 1975; O’Shea and Crassini, 1981). Adaptation to
complex motion, however, is affected by suppressiondirections, subjects frequently perceived motion of a
plaid-like pattern in the vector sum direction (diagonal); and produces a weaker MAE when adapted during bin-
ocular rivalry (van der Zwan et al., 1993; Wiesenfelderwhen the two gratings moved in the opposing directions,
Global Conflicts Do Not Initiate Rivalry
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Figure 4. Results for the Global Motion Ex-
periments
Data are reported as the proportion of time
each subjects reported perceiving integrated
motion and alternating (rivalry) motion. Data
from ten naive subjects as well as their aver-
age are plotted. Error bars are  one SEM.
An iconic depiction of the stimuli is shown
next to each of the plots. Arrows denote the
direction of motion.
(A) Static orthogonal gratings.
(B) Orthogonal motion.
(C) Opposing motion. Conventional stimuli
generated very strong rivalry, but very little
rivalry was perceived when stimuli were pre-
sented in the matrix format.
and Blake, 1990). The purpose of the next experiment the two eyes. Subjects did not perceive rivalry when
both eyes were looking at the same stimulus. Our resultswas to test if complex global motion signals were capa-
ble of generating binocular rivalry (i.e., perceptual alter- are consistent with Ramachandran’s observation that
pure motion signals cannot generate rivalry. Using anation between expanding and contracting or clockwise
and counterclockwise motion). The results of the experi- dynamic test stimulus, Blake and colleagues reported
that subjects could perceive rivalry between two eyes’ments using complex motion signals were consistent
with that of the linear motion condition. Without the MAEs following differential adaptation (Blake et al.,
1998). However, the Blake et al. study used a very indi-matrix, subjects experienced perceptual rivalry alterna-
tions about 70% of the time. They reported very little rect measure of binocular rivalry (i.e., percept was cate-
gorized as rivalry when subjects perceived motion direc-rivalry under the matrix condition (Figure 5). Competing
complex global motion signals also appear to be unable tion other than the mean of the left and right eye’s MAE),
which in our view cast doubts on whether binocularto generate binocular rivalry.
As mentioned earlier, Ramachandran used the motion rivalry between MAE signals was really perceived.
The stimuli used in our motion experiments were ofaftereffect (MAE) to generate competing motion signals
in the two eyes (Ramachandran, 1991) and tested if the spatial scale such that V1 neurons would unlikely to
be sensitive to the global motion, but MT neurons wouldobservers perceived binocular rivalry. After adapting the
two eyes to two different motion signals, subjects per- be capable of detecting the motion signals (Mikami et
al., 1986a, 1986b). Thus, one interpretation of this resultceived a motion aftereffect in different directions when
each eye was tested alone, but they experienced rivalry would be that competing motion signals need to be
registered at the V1 level in order to initiate binocularonly if differently oriented gratings were presented to
Neuron
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Figure 5. Results from the Complex Motion Experiment
(A) Schematic depiction of complex matrix motion stimuli.
(B) Results for competing expanding/contracting motion stimuli.
(C) Results for competing clockwise/counterclockwise rotating motion stimuli. Results in (C) and (D) are plotted the same way as in Figures
2 and 4.
rivalry. With regard to the issue of why some studies mation. As a cautionary note, the conclusions drawn
from this study bear more directly on binocular rivalryshow rivalry between complex motion while others show
integration of the motion signal, our view is that the in the classic sense and may not generalize to other
forms of perceptual rivalry (e.g., stimulus rivalry resultingoutcome critically depends on whether the moving pat-
tern is trackable or not. With relatively coarse stripes from fast interocular stimulus switching).
In terms of the neural correlates of binocular rivalry,and slow speed, each eye’s features can be tracked,
and this in turn can be seen as alternating (such as the our results support the view that the mechanism that
engages rivalry is at an early stage in the system, priorcase in Carlson and He, 2000, slow speed condition).
When the features become dense and/or move relatively to the explicit representation of global information. Since
the two eyes’ images are locally compatible, the dispa-fast, feature tracking becomes difficult, and then motion
cancellation becomes apparent (such as in de Weert rate information in the two eyes is fused. Thus, locally
fusible but globally different patterns are not capable ofand Wade, 1984; Carlson and He, 2000, fast speed con-
dition). generating rivalry because the local conflict has been
removed. This view is consistent with recent fMRI stud-
ies showing that in a monocular patch in V1 (blindspot)Conclusions
Many factors can influence the characteristics of binoc- as well as in extrastriate areas selective for faces and
houses, fMRI-measured activity was fully modulated byular rivalry, but not all of them are responsible for initiat-
ing rivalry. The present study investigated what types of the alternating perception (Tong and Engel, 2001; Tong
et al., 1998). In addition, our results are also consistentinterocular conflicts are sufficient to generate binocular
rivalry. The results of our experiments show that when with the neurophysiological finding that activity of neu-
rons at high levels (e.g., inferotemporal and MT) tend tolocal conflicts are removed, conflicting global signals
between the two eyes are insufficient to generate binoc- follow perception, while activity of V1 neurons are more
likely to be stimulus driven (Logothetis, 1998), if oneular rivalry. This was true for both conflicting global form
and motion stimuli. The implications of these findings interprets the physiological finding as showing V1 to be
the site for rivalry initiation and those high-level areasis that the mechanism responsible for generating binoc-
ular rivalry is likely based on local competition that oc- are receiving the outcome of the early competition.
A recent publication seems to contradict our claimcurs prior to the explicit representation of pattern infor-
Global Conflicts Do Not Initiate Rivalry
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Example stimuli for each experimental condition are shown in Figurethat global representation in the absence of local conflict
2. In the matrix condition, dark occluders were arranged to coverwill be unable to initiate binocular rivalry. Andrews and
the boundaries between the local elements. In the matrix misalignedLotto (2004) showed that two physically identical patches
condition, occluders, identical to those in the matrix condition, were
made to appear perceptually different by embedding them positioned to pass through the center of the local elements, reveal-
in different chromatic contexts can engage in rivalry. Their ing the local contours. In the local polarity conflict, the luminance
of the occluders was changed to 32.8 cd/m2, creating the oppositeinterpretation of these results is that rivalry is the result
luminance polarity for the light and dark square elements.of competition between meaningful interpretations of
the two eyes’ images. Their claim is inconsistent with the
Motion Rivalry Stimuliconclusion reached in the current paper. In our experi-
Linear motion stimuli were sine wave gratings at 0.8 cycles/ sub-
ments, the matrix stimuli (e.g., X versus O) could not be tending 3 by 3. Expanding and rotating motion stimuli were circular
more different, yet they did not generate rivalry. In our and radial gratings modulated at 1.6 cpd and 1 cycle/radian, respec-
view, Andrews and Lotto’s observation could be inter- tively; both had a diameter of 3. In both experiments, grating pat-
terns had a mean luminance of 35.6 cd/m2. Matrix stimuli werepreted as that the mechanisms responsible for color
composed of a 12  12 array of elements (0.18 in height and width)contrast and color constancy are early in the visual path-
generated by placing evenly spaced occluders 0.07 in width overway (Moutoussis and Zeki, 2000) and may precede the
the luminance gratings for experiments using linear motion. Ele-
mechanism that determines rivalry. This is similar to the ments for complex motion were generated using the polar coordi-
demonstration that filling-in at the natural blindspot can nate system. Individual elements were 0.15 radians by .09, and
contribute to rivalry (He and Davis, 2001), which sug- occluders were 0.05 radians by .02 with small amount of linear
expansion added to elements in the periphery. All moving stimuligests that the filling-in process is occurring at least
drifted at a rate of 2 Hz.partly before the rivalry mechanism. There is no evi-
dence that indicates that meaningful interpretations
Procedurehave been generated for each eye’s image and rivalry
Subjects were asked to maintain fixation and press one of two
is between these meanings. On the contrary, the current buttons to indicate their percept (fusion or rivalry). Since the purpose
study clearly demonstrates that when local conflicts are of the study was not to study the conditions for exclusive dominance
versus mosaic rivalry, subjects were only asked to report betweenremoved from two stimuli that have dramatically differ-
two perceptual alternatives, fusion and rivalry. Prior to the experi-ent meanings, there is no rivalry.
ments, subjects were given an opportunity to view a physically fusedThe idea that binocular rivalry is a multistage process
version of the stimuli constructed by averaging the two eyes’ imageshas recently gained more popularity (Blake and Logo-
(image sequences for moving stimuli) and the two eyes’ images
thetis, 2002). This is in part an effort to reconcile the (image sequences) individually. The instructions to the subject were
disparate evidence supporting early versus late rivalry to respond “rivalry” if they saw an alternating percept of the two
eyes’ images or fluctuating parts of the two eyes’ images, and to(Tong, 2001). However, unless one can specify what
respond “fusion” if they perceived no clear parts of the two eyes’type of information and under what conditions rivalry
images and no sense of alternation in percept. Data were collectedoccurs, simply saying that rivalry is a complex phenome-
in four 30 s trials for a total of 120 s for each experimental condition.non that occurs at multiple stages is not very satisfying.
The form and motion experiments were run in separate sessions,
Although high-level and global information can strongly but different conditions within the form experiment and the motion
influence the dynamics and organization of binocular experiment were run in an interleaved sequence. Results of the
experiments are reported as the proportion of time subjects reportedrivalry, based on the evidence presented in this paper,
seeing rivalry versus fusion.our view is that the mechanism that determines whether
competing information would result in binocular rivalry
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